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want to use a string from a PHP file in a Backbone.js model, but I cannot
get the single quotes and backslashes to work. I know that there are

different ways of escaping the quotes, but I've tried all of them and none
of them seem to work. Is there a recommended way to properly use the

string in this context? I have tried using the escape() method: var
Favourite = Backbone.Model.extend({ url: "/Favourites/get", defaults: {

user: null, text: "" }, initialize: function() { this.fetch(); }, fetch:
function(options) { options = options || {}; options.method = "POST"; var

f = new $.ajaxSettings({ cache: false, dataType: "json" }); f.url =
"/Favourites/get/" + escape(options.user) + '"', f.data = "{" +

escape(options.text) + "}", f.dataType = "json",
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election year, the issue of same-sex marriage is just as polarising as last
time round, the Federal Member for Farrer says. Peter Vidler has been
talking to residents of Mount Gambier and Port Augusta over the past

year about his push for a same-sex marriage plebiscite. The minor parties
have different views, Ms Vidler said. In July last year, a South Australian
state Senate inquiry into same-sex marriage concluded that Australians
should be free to marry who they love. Ms Vidler said there was “huge
anger” amongst many Christians. “I’ve got to say, there is enormous

anger. In all my conversations with people, you’ll walk into a town of a
thousand people, and the first question someone will ask is ‘Are you a
supporter of marriage equality?’,” she said. “Even someone who gets

angry about politics, gets angry about politics and votes for me in Farrer.
“I’m the most popular elected person that has ever run for Farrer.” Ms

Vidler said she was committed to the issue. “I know that it will be divisive.
I’m sure there will be a lot of people who have a strong view that it’s bad
and I know there will be people who support it,” she said. “I just see it as
a really positive thing to be able to vote on it. “I know that there’s got to

be a vote. I know that there’s no way I’m going to change a lot of people’s
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